New Millshaw (O Gauge 7mm=1ft)
Chris Towers - Bradford Model Railway Club
New Millshaw is the remains of a small branch line
within West Yorkshire, one of many that existed in this
area. Built to serve one of the local coal mines, the line
beyond the station was closed during the Beeching era
when the pit closed and the branch now only serves the
town of New Millshaw and its yard.
The layout was originally built by Roger Epps and was a
first step in 7mm O Gauge modelling after moving up
from O0 Gauge. Trackwork throughout is Peco Code
124 and points have now been upgraded from wire in
tube to seep point motors. Buildings are from a variety
of sources, such as Peco, Bachmann and Skytrex, whilst
others were sourced via the internet with some of the
other structures scratchbuilt.
Loco's are mainly proprietary Heljan, Dapol or
Bachmann but a number of kit built loco’s may also
be seen. Passenger stock is Bachmann or kit built.
Goods stock is a variety of proprietary or kit built
from major manufacturers.
If you have any questions please ask and we will be
only too pleased to try and answer them.
Hire this layout for your show
Needs –Provision of 2 cars (Local area only) or
small van + fuel as well as lunch and a supply of tea
for3 operators. If over approx 1½ hours travelling,
accommodation with breakfast is required.
Requires a table for stock along with 2 sockets,
consumption 400W (mainly lighting).
Dimensions are 18ft by 2ft (5.4m by 0.6m) plus
2ft (600mm) behind for access and 3ft (900mm) in
front for operator space (Note - front operated)
Insurance - Layout £2500; Stock £5500
Info contact Chris Towers 07949 181677
or email towers.chris@hotmail.com
New Members always welcome at the clubrooms
Mon/Thurs evenings 8.00pm on
Clubrooms at Sedbergh Centre 1st Floor,
Huddersfield Road BRADFORD BD6 1DJ
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